Soldiers through Pregnancy

Overview
Requirements
Restrictions
Benefits
Options for Continued Service
Resources

Congratulations!

Education = Empowerment

We all know being a mother in
the military is a unique test of
fortitude.
But it’s also about balance.
Our resources are here to take
the weight off and help you
maintain that important
balance.

This balance begins with weighing the options that we are about to guide you through.

Each Pregnancy is Unique
In basic training we’re resocialized and part of being in the military is identifying with something
larger than yourself.
However, each pregnancy and situation IS unique and you’re your own best spokesperson who best
knows your needs and the needs of your family.

So you think you’re an
individual?
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Notify the Command

Counseling
Built into the process for your
benefit, view this as a positive
opportunity to go over your
options and ask questions
with your command.
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Pregnancy Profile
Learn about your physical
limitations and other
restrictions

1: Notify the your command

Once you have written confirmation from your doctor with
● Expected delivery date
● Any restrictions or complications
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Case Management

Make a Fitness Plan

A case manager will keep
tabs and check into your
unique case.

Develop a fitness plan
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benefit, view this as a positive
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options and ask questions
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Develop a fitness plan

The counseling will go over:
● Forms
● Dates
● Financial obligations (Bonuses, tuition assistance)
● Maternity clothing
● Family Care Plan
The WIARNG developed a pregnancy counseling video which can be found here. It closely
follows the counseling portion of this powerpoint.
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This is needed if

○
○

You are a single
service member
You are married to
another service
member
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

This is a good fit for expecting mothers who want:

●
●
●
●

Continue coverage through Tricare
The support of their military community
The numerous support networks available to servicemembers
To continue to serve in the military and further their career

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve
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Inactive National
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Note: You will not be deployable for six months after the birth of your baby

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve
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To allow time to process packet, election should be made NLT 90 days prior
to expected delivery date

Retired Reserve
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Continue Service

Inactive National
Guard

Separate

●
●
●

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve

Must be transferred or separated 30 days before expected delivery date
Soldier can request a specific effective date
Soldier must attend drill while the packet is in the approval process and
until the effective date of discharge
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Continue Service

Inactive National
Guard

Separate

●
●

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve

Soldier may face recoupment for any state or federal benefits for
anything except continued service
Tricare, education benefits and any resources from the service member
support division will be suspended
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By regulation the soldier has at least 7 days to make her decision but the
WIARNG encourages commanders to grant a full month or until next IDT

Retired Reserve
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

Individual Ready
Reserve
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This option is a good fit if it is in the best interest of the mother, the baby and the organization to separate
All benefits education benefits and bonuses will be suspended
You may have to pay back some or all federal and state payments received
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Inactive National
Guard
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The Deputy Adjutant General will review your case and determine that you are not deployable or able to continue your
service
You will need to submit a written statement and any documents that illustrate why this is the best option for you and
your family
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Guard

Individual Ready
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Commanders will
Fill out the Commander’s Report for Separation
Make a recommendation to retain or separate
Recommend the type of separation (Honorable, General, ect)
Provide concise, accurate comments to support their decision
Anything other than honorable will require the soldier receive a Notification of Separation Proceedings
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

This is a good fit for expecting mothers who:
● Wish to continue to be affiliated with unit but cannot actively drill
● Can continue to meet HT/WT and PT requirements
● Can attend an annual muster
● Want to continue to accrue retirement points and time in service
****Officer and warrant officer eligibility fluctuates

Individual Ready
Reserve

Retired Reserve
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The ING makes returning to your home unit administratively easier

Retired Reserve
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

Individual Ready
Reserve

This is a good fit for expecting mothers who:
● Do not have 20 years of service or enough retirement points
● Have completed initial entry training
● Want to continue to accrue retirement points
● Can attend an annual muster
● Are willing to be called upon to fill vacancies in other units if the need arises

Retired Reserve
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

Individual Ready
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Retired Reserve

The main difference between these two options is affiliation with your current unit.
ING: You may be activated with your unit
IRR: You may be activated with any unit
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Continue Service

Separate

Inactive National
Guard

Individual Ready
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Retired Reserve

This is a good fit for expecting mothers who:
● Who have 20 years of service documented on your NGB 23 or RPAM statement which can be found in your IPERMS
● Wish to discontinue their service
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Develop a fitness plan

The profile will cover
● Physical limitations
● Restrictions
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APFT/Expectations:
● You are exempt from
○ Unit PT
○ Diagnostic APFTs
○ Record APFTs
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.

Limitations:

No MOPP gear
No body armor
No load bearing equipment
No more than 40lbs moved 100 yards
No prolonged motionless standing (ex: formations longer than 15 min)
No overseas duty
No firing ranges (indoor or outdoor) after week 20 of pregnancy
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Limitations:
You CAN ride in a military vehicle as long as it does not go off road or require
you to wear body armor
○ See military base specific
requirements for AT or drill locations
outside of home station
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Limitations:
You CAN work up until your delivery date IF
● There are no complications
● Workdays are limited to 8 hours
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Limitations:
Different jobs and MOSs have different risks
Your unit will contact the state occupational health office at Joint Force
Headquarters to arrange an occupational health assessment to identify MOS
specific hazards
(Lead exposure is the most common concern that comes up)
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Develop a fitness plan

A case manager will be assigned to you
and will periodically check in. This is the
issuer and POC for your profile.
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Develop a plan

See your unit master fitness trainer
to develop a plan that promotes both
your health and the baby’s health,
and sets you up for success postpregnancy
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Military One Source offers free
health and wellness counseling
services to assist you during or after
your pregnancy.

1-800-342-9647
www.militaryonesource.mil
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After your pregnancy, you will have 6 months to pass your APFT and
meet HTWT standards
Your unit may choose to do diagnostic APFT and HTWT to monitor your
progress

No Right Choice-Only Good Ones
Your command and the WIARNG understand that every pregnancy is unique and there are no right or wrong choices. There are
only good, sound decisions.
While you weigh your choices, understand that you are not alone. Your command and military community are there to support
you. Additionally, you can turn to:

Military One Source- www.militaryonesource.mil (1-800-342-9647)
WIARNG Service Member Support Division- wisconsinmilitary.org (1-800-292-9464)

Our Favorite Resources

Handpicked for you

TRICARE: insurance for baby, covers most of the cost of delivery and medical expenses. It is
completely free if on Prime Remote (it includes a free breast pump per childbirth or adoption).
CARRY ON PROJECT: provides free baby carriers to military families in need
MILITARY ONESOURCE: provides free health and wellness coaching
Service Member Support Division and Military One Source: free financial planning and counseling

But those are just a few. We list more on the next slides.

The service member support division and military one source can be contacted for more details or
more services. Military Onesource has trained staff who research local community resources in your
area if their services cannot meet your needs.

Military One Source
Free financial counseling
Free health and wellness coaching
Free tax services
Free digital library
Free special needs counseling
If their resources don’t meet your needs, they will help you research local organizations who might
be able to help.

Operation Special Delivery
Will provide a doula to soldiers E1-E5 for $500, instead of the average cost which is $800-$2500.
http://www.operationspecialdelivery.com/hire-an-operation-special-delivery-doula/

The Carrying On Project
This organization provides free carriers to military families
https://www.carryingonproject.org/apply

Example of County Specific Resources
Dane County United Way

https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/

4-C Helping Communities Help Children https://www.4-c.org/community-resources/resource-room.html
Madison Child Care Tuition Assistance http://www.cityofmadison.com/commserv/CommunityTAP.html
Wisconsin Early Childhood Association https://wisconsinearlychildhood.org/

Additional Info
Army Public Health Center - https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/healthyliving/wh/Pages/Women'sHealthPortalPregnancy.aspx

15 Facts About Military Moms - https://www.babygaga.com/pregnant-in-the-army-15-facts-about-being-a-military-mom/
Purple Book - https://pregnancy.cemmlibrary.org/Resource-Center/The-Purple-Book
Zero to Three - https://www.zerotothree.org/our-work/military-family-projects

Support + Community + Social Media
Facebook- Breastfeeding in Combat Boots
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BFinCB/photos/?ref=page_internal

Mom 2 Mom Global - They researched and compiled relevant policies and regulations for
breastfeeding across all branches
https://www.mom2momglobal.org/breastfeeding-in-combat-boots?fbclid=IwAR0AoTPIYH7k9nGYf_ZVhjcpbucfAziFL1Psm7E0g7sSKnFb7KdEt6HJAaQ

